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1067567017 - Fc Sav Ckn Bst Chnk
Entice customers with the delicious choice of BONICIÂ® Fully Cooked Savory Boneless Wings. Specially designed
for pizza ovens, our seasoned and breaded pack of boneless chicken wings are completely customizable with any
of your signature sauces. Fully cooked and ready to cook from frozen, our wings reduce time and labor costs...
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Assortment of boneless chicken wings
Unsauced for complete customization
Fully cooked and ready to cook from frozen
Essential for an on-trend menu selection

Boneless, skinless chicken breast chunks with rib
meat, water, wheat flour, seasoning (salt, sugar,
maltodextrin, onion powder, garlic powder,
disodium inosinate and disodium guanylate,
natural flavors), modified food starch, sodium
phosphates.
BREADED WITH: Bleached wheat flour, water,
modified food starch, wheat flour, rice flour, salt,
wheat gluten, spices, yeast extract, dextrose,
yellow corn flour, onion powder, leavening
(sodium acid pyrophosphate, sodium
bicarbonate), garlic powder, maltodextrin, sugar,
natural flavor, yeast, extractives of paprika and
turmeric, caramel color. Breading set in vegetable
oil.

Contains:

Free From:

Frozen

Simply bake and serve with celery
and carrot slices for a game-day
special.

Appliances vary, adjust cooking times accordingly.
Impinger Oven
8 - 10 minutes at 475Â°F from FROZEN; 8 - 10 from THAWED.
Heat fully cooked product to a minimum internal temperature of
140Â°F.
Appliances vary, adjust cooking times accordingly.
Deck Oven
10 - 12 minutes at 500Â°F from FROZEN;  9 - 11 minutes from
THAWED. 
Heat fully cooked product to a minimum internal temperature of
140Â°F.
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